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ON THE STAGE OF LIFE

? 2 WËsÊÉÊl
M______

»I «*,, entries he tutfi made to b. ,ure h. 
was right pr to put up some goods that ri
tad been left oat of plane. The one It Tory f*^LTSjhf^lth ^ ^^,11?
tooohy about doing work not exactly 11 T6? Jü!lv^2E, J27 2^1
belonging to him. The other Is glad to a°d ?”
help the other clerks In their work. The without religion, but the day will oome 
first will be a prolonged nothing, and he when you will want God, and my adyloe 
will be poorer at 60 years of age than at Is establish a family altar, and. If need 
HO. The other will be a merchant prince. *», ”funt t^worehlp yonrsslt’ The 
Indolence Is the cause of more failures c°nneel was taken, and that young wife 
in all occupations than you have ever consecrated every room in the house to
suspected. People are too lazy to do u „ . ..._______ .
whatthey can do and want to undertake mnJ“
that which they cannot do. In the th»‘ 5™1?" hllarltle^ but they were good 
drama of life they don’t want to be acd bea,?*?h ”rrow8’ b“ a*? y
a common soldier, carrying a halfbred were comforted. Marriages as bright as 
across the stage, or a falconer, or a more "™DP> blossoms could make them and 
attendant, and so thy lounge about the burials in which all hearts were riven, 
scenes till they shall be called tq be They have a family lot In the cemetery, 
something great After awhile, by some but aU the place Is Illuminated with 
accident of prosperity or circumstances, »«”!«, of resurreotion and reunion The 
they get into the place for which they children of the household that lived have 
have no qualification, and very soon, If gr°wn up, and they are all Christians, 
the man be a merchant he Is going t ie Mother and mother ending the way, 
around asking his creditors to com- a"4 the children follov. ,ng What care 
promise for ten cents an the dollar, or, »» “other tact of wardrobe and educa- 
lf a clergyman, he Is making tirades tion, character and manners ! How hard 
against the ingratltutde of churches, or, Bhe sometimes worked! When the head of 
if an attorney, by unskilled management the household was unfortunate in busl- 
he loses a case by which widows and ness, she sewed until her fingers were 
orphans are robbed of their portion, or, ”umb and bleeding at l ie tips, and what 
If a phvslcian, he, by malpractice, gives cl0Be calculation of economies, and what 
his patient rapid transit from this world ! Ingenuity in refitting the garments of the 
to the next Our incompetent friend ! elder children for the younger, and only 
would have made a passable horse doctor, ! Qod kept account of that mother s sid<* 
but he wanted to be professor of ana a=hes and headaches and heartaches and 
tomy In a university. He could have thc tremulous prayers by the side of the 
sold enough confectionery to have sup- slck chlld’» cradto »nd by the couch of 
ported his family, but he wanted to have this on° full7 grown. The neighbors 
a sugar refinery like the Havemeyers. °£«n noticed how tired she looked, and 
He could have mended shoes, but he old acquaintances hardly knew her in 
wanted to amend the constitution of the j th0 at^66- Bat, without complaint, she 
United States. Toward the end of life 1 waltod and tolled^ find endured and ac- 
the people are out of patience, out of ! complished all these years. Thc children 
money, out of friends, out of everything. ! ar0 out In the World, an honor to them- 
They go to the poorhouse, or keep 
of it by running in debt to all the 
grocery and dry goods stores that will 
trust them. People begin to wonder 
when the curtain will drop on the scene.
After awhile, leaving nothing* but their 
compliments to pay doctor, undertaker 
and Gabriel Grubb, the grave digger,

Hissed off the

SOCIETIES
For Weak Backs, Lame 

Backs, Painful Backs or any 
kind of Bad Backs, Manley’S 
Celery-Nerve Compound is 
the Great Back Strengthened

Wm. Horen, 8 Ottawa Street, 
Toronto, Ont., writes:-" For a 
number oi years I have been 
troubled with a lame back. Some 
of the doctor* I consulted called it 
Lumbago; others. Kidney Disease.
I received no benefit from their 
treatment. Bine months aeo I was 
lucky enough to try Manley’s 
Celery-Nerve Compound, and, alter 
taking two or three bottles, the 
P*in entirely left me, and I have 
had-no return of it for 8 month»
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at the start.
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spoiled. I f 
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through the 
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CHAPTER HI Iter Nancy.”
Picture to yourself, if the pigments on tifra0Dth 
ur pallette are bright enough, a landscape th rty‘one en 

blazing with primary colors; stainless skies fu f88®11®® 8t 
of vivid blue, • dazzling ribbon of white J, 110J®01?
aurf, red sandstone cliffs, and, in the fore- ÜTw* Lb 
ground, a field of cloth of gold embroider- Ph of attai 
ed lavishly with millions of yellow poppies, i £r jDC?‘ * 

Here, twenty-four hours later, I Found J?°ke“ 
the sanctuary, the home of the Gerards, a Q.rar<1, “?d 1 
comfortable, red tiled cottage, encompassed 06108 ,a,1TlSe, 
with broad verandas, lawns and shrubber- * uncoD(litiona] 
iee, and groves of cypress and eucalypti.

The faithful Greek, Demetrius, received i „
me. My first impressions of this remark- tbonRbt .,Dto 
able man are worth recording. In his phv- ™y8elf 1Q 11 
•ical aspect I could find no cine to his char- . ncy §racl°, 
meter. He stood before me a colossus, im- twan6ed my 1 
passive and impressive, reminding me, ab- ®u^Pr,*ID8 hl 
eurdly enough,of the Matterhorn as I first 7v a pretty 
saw it from Zermatt. How sharply that , tonocence 
grim peak pricked my fancy! And vet its \womaP’a 
profile alone was visible. The loveliness of ™,® ^ kne 
its lower slopes, the glory of got-ge and gla- ad.orat‘ou- G 
der, the horror of crevasse and precipice. afln® Arr.°7p 
Were shrouded with shadow, obscured by tboa® aatI”fac 
distance. I knew from heresay what lay P°»re? ba8 tb< 
between me and the summit; but between Vr y bo!!row \ 
the Greek and me, between experience and Nancy Ge.rar.d 
inexperience, was an abyss not lightly to be 7** amazingh 
bridged. I devoted to me

“Glad

SAMARITAN LODGE, NO. 35
k) I. O. O. F., meets every Thursday night at 
o'clook in Oddfellow* Hall. Thame* St. Vial tin» 
Bros, always welcome. A. J. Johnston Secretin? 
CliARSNCN ACKBBT, N. O._______ ______

WHY SO MANY MAKE FAILURES 
IN THE GREAT DRAMA. R1

TTNITY ENCAMPMENT, NO 21™
U meets at the Oddfellow* hall, Thames, streak 

the second and fourth Tuesday of each month! ' 
members always welcome. W*. Blew 

F. K. Aldricu Ch Pat. *

ITTLB AN ADVENTURE BY THE SEADrunkenness and Indolence and Selfishness 

Set Forth by Rev. Dr. Talmago a* Lead

ing Causes of Failure--The Brighter Side 

of the Picture.

ER VMs? BT HORACK ANNKSV1V VACHKLL. 
Copyrighted by the J. B. Lippinoott Company.
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PILLS "jVfASONIC.
JAX The Masons' Lodges, of Ingersoll, will hold 
their regular meetings In the following order at 7.*>
P King Hiram, No. 87, on the first Friday in —«a 
month. H. ROWLAND. 8eo.

St. John’s Lodge, No. 68, A. F. & A. M., meets on 
the third Friday of each month at 7.SU p.m. Thou 
Doi’oan, W.M., Wn. Ewapt, Beo.

Harris Chapter. No. 41, on the eeosnd Friday fe 
caoh month. JAS. P. BOLES, Scribe,

Washington, May 81.—Rev. Dr. Tal- 
ruoge, in his discourses, seta forth the 
pauses of failure In life, drawing 
Biblical reference to the theater tor 
startling Illustration. His text was Job 
xxvil, 28, “Men shall clap their hands at 
him and shall hiss him out of bis

This allusion seems to be dramatic. 
The bible more than once makes such 
allusions. Paul says, “We are made a 
theater or spectacle to angels and to 
men.*' It is evident from the text that 
some of the habits of theater goers were 
known In Job’s time, because be describes 
an actor hissed off the stage. The im
personator comes on the boards, and, 
either through lack of study of the part 
he is to take or inaptness or other incap
acity, the audience is offended amf ex
presses its disapprobation and disgust by 
hissing. “Men shall olap their hands at 
him and shall hiss him out of his place. ’ ’ 
- My text suggests that each one of us is 
put on the stage of this world to take 
some part. What hardship and suffering 
and discipline great actors have undergone 
year after year that 
feoted in their parts you have often read. 
But we are put on the stage of this life 
to represent charity and faith and humil
ity and helpfulness—what little prepara
tion we have made, although we have 
thfee galleries of spectators, earth and 
heaven and belli «tiuve we not been 
more attentive to the part taken by 
others than to the part taken by- our
selves, and, while we needed to be looking 
at homo and concentrating on our own 
duty, we have been criticising the other 
perforinmers and saying, “that was too 
high,” or “too low,” or “too feeble,” 
or “too extravagant,” or “too tame,” 
or “too demonstrative,” while wo our
selves were making a dead failure and 
preparing to bo lgnomlniously hissed off 
the stage? Each one is assigned a place. 
No supernumeraries hanging around the 
drama of life to take this or that or the 
other part, as they mpy be called upon. 
No one can take our place. We can take 
no other place. Neither can we put off 
our character. No change of apparel can 
make us anyone else than that which 
we eternally are.

Many make a failure of their part 
in the drama of life through dissipation. 
They have enough intellectual equipment 
and good address and geniality un
bounded. But they have a wine Closet 
that contains all the forces for their 
sooiat and business and moral overthrow. 
So far back as the year 959 King Edgar 
of Equlund made a law that the drink
ing cup% should have pins fastened at 
a. certain point in thc side so that the 
iudnlgor might be reminded to stop be
fore ho got to the bottom. But there are 
no pins projecting from the sides o/ the 
modern wine cup or beer mug, and the 
first point at which millions stop is at 
the gravelly bottom of their own grave. 
Dr. Sax. of France, has discovered some
thing wnloh all drinkers ought to know. 
He has found out that alcohol in every 
shape, whether of wine or brandy or beer, 
contains parasitic life called bacillus 
potumanloe. By a powerful microscope 
tlie.^e living things are discovered, and 
when yon take strong drink you take 
them into the stomach and then into 
your blood, and, getting into the crimson 
canals of life, they go into every tissue 
of your body, and your entire organism 
is taken possession of by these noxious 
infinitesimals. When in delirium tremens 
a man sees every form of reptile life, 
it seems it is only these parasites of the 
.brain in exaggearted size. It is not a 
hallucination that the victim is suffering 
from. He only sees in the room what is 
actually crawling and rioting In his own 
brain. Every time you take strong 
you swallow these maggots, and every 
time the imbiber of alcohol in any shape 
feels vertigo or rheumatism or nausea it 
is only the jubilee of these maggots. 
Efforts are being made for the discovery 
of some germicide that can kill thc para 
sites of alcoholism, but the only thing 
that will ever extripate them Is abstin
ence from alcohol and teetotal abstinence, 
to which I would before God swear all 
those young men and old. .

America is

SICK HEADACHE
Positively edred by these 

Little Pills.pr.., AUCTIONEERS

: Kootenay
] | Contains the new Ingredient, and ]} 
, i is made by an electrical process ÿ 

that will revolutionize medical 
science throughout the world.

(1 Kootenay cures all kinds of 
i1 Kidney troubles, and is a positive# 
< ! curt for Rheumatism. 11

They abo relieve Duress from Dyspepsia,
tadigeation and Too Hrarty Eatfiig. A per. 
fcet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi. 
Dess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Fain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.

TAB A. AND H. BUCHANAN,
Licensed Auctioneers for the Province of On

tario. Sales in the town or country promptly si
ted to Terms reasonable. Dates may be arranged 
at The" Chronicle office.

p W. WALLEY, AUCTIONEER
xJT • Ingersoll.

It is alway 
our caloulati

i. Small Dose.
Small Price. MEDICAL

T\R. ROGERS,
X-Z Surgeon, Ac.. Office Hours, 
3 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m. Office, Thi 
posits. Imperial Bank. Telepho 
night Bell, Atlantic House.

PHYSICIAN,
8 to 11 a.m.,1 to 

amee-et. south, op- 
ne 80. TemporaryBOOTS 

SHOES
Spring

ThR. M. F. LUCAS, CORONER
XX for County of Oxford. Medical Health Officer. 
Office and residence, corner Charles and Oxford eta 
Hours 8 to 10.30 a.m.; 1 to 3 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

IT CURES 
DYSPEPSIA, 
HEADACHE, . 1

BILIOUSNESS,
I And every form of bad | 
I blood,from a pimple to the 

worst scrofulous sore, 1 
and we challenge Canada < 

1 to produce a case of 
Eczema that Kootenay 

will not cure.

they might be per- AND

TJ1 D. CANFIELD, M. D., HOM-
X; . ŒÔPATH 1ST, office Richardson’s block, King 
tit., Ingeracll. Residence Thames St., fltst house 
south of the furniture factory. Telephone connection. 
Office Hours—10 to li a. m., 2 to 4 and 7.80 to 8JB

to »ee you, sir,” be said, respect-1 Æ- day *he 
felly- There was no trace of a foreign ac '7® thrc 
cent. “I had my master’s telegram, and ”iD£. W 
your room is prepared. ” my with

H-i led the way to a comfortable apart- £ P^oent mot 
ment, simply but admirably furnished, and ®r °wn eya; 
began to nnatrap my valise. • I ™oet °oasider

“Sit down,” I said abruptly, “1 have $?ngae? wer? 1 
something of importance to fell you.” ^an®y 8 curioi

I briefly recited my adventure with Bur- Mofcner tel 
lington. Demetrius listened attentively,hie “V/t °D • 
lower lip protruding, his heavy eyelids low- - 1 w„ a 11 
•red. (VU I hJ fini,bed he' refr.lAd ... .
from comment, but enquired politely as to , ,Uow del,ff] 
the state of the master’s health. I shook dSwnyouMd«

, “He is extremely nervous; almost com- y°U Car'71£ fu 
pletely broken down.” you send them
lo^b® Greek touched bis own grizzled ««jJowfhef’

“Neither master nor man can sUnd it "S0!*0.* h< 
much longer,” be said, gloomily. “Would alwayi
Von like to see Mrs. Gerard ? She is in the hn,0f °°Hr“® .’ 
parlor.” ont sooner or li

I wished hind, and face, and Dometrin. nh*^T„"“,Ch * 
brushed from my clothes the dust of South- Ub’1 don Lacc 

— money. you
about the Almi 
is your god.” 

“I hi
but 1 have a g« 

She laughpd. 
“Have you r 

In a tone of the 
and truly ?” 

“Really and 
“Tell me ab< 
“I will some 
“How nice ol 

arid «'«d teknowit 
I as Aurora.

“A fellow-fee 
“Not at all.

*******out i selves and their parents. After awhile 
the mother’s last sickness comes. Chil
dren and grandchildren, summoned from 
afar, come softly into * the room one by 
one, for she is too weak to see more than 
one at a time. She runs her dying fingers 
lovingly through their hair and tells 
them not to cry, and that she is going 
now, but they will meet again in st little 
while in a better world, and then^iseee 
them good-bye and says to each, “God 

through demonstrated selfishness. They ! i^699 and keep you, my
make all the rivers empty into their sea, j „e„ ay °‘ tho obse(lule? comes, and the . Ill* r*
all the roads of emolument end at their officiating clergyman tells the story of I I— I J I I I I H û CYT 
door, and they gather àll the plumes of ! widely and motherly endurance, and j 1 w 1 1 » 1 1 ^ w 1
honor for their brow. They help no one, j <>n earth and in heaven echo
encourage no one, rescue no one. “How j the sentiment, and as she is carried off | 
big a pile of money can I get?” and r,ho stage
“How much of the world can I absorb?” . cries of Faithful unto death! ‘She 
are the chief questions. They fuel about 1 hath done what she could!” while ovei^ 
tho common people as the Turks felt to- | lowering all the voices of earth and 
wards the Asapl, or common soldiers, ; heaven Is the plaudit of God, who 
considering them of no use except to fill ; watched her from first to last, saying: 
up the ditches with their dead bodies “,Wc11 don°. K°°d and faithful servant1 
while the other troops walked over them Thou h»5t been faithful over a few 
to take the fort. After awhile this prince . things. I will make thee ruler over many 
of worldly success is sick. Tho only in- , things. Enter thou into the joy of thy 
tercet society has in his illness Is the ! *y”‘d!
effect that his possible decease may have | But what became of tho father of that 
on the money markets. After awhile he household? He started as a young man 
dies. Great newspaper capitals announce *n business am* hail a small income, and 
how he started with nothing and ended having got a little ahead sickness In thc 
with everything. Although for sake ol" , fondly swept it all away\ Ho went 
appearance some people put handkerchiefs through all the business panics of 40 
to the eye, there is not one genuine tear i yc®1"*, ni et many losses and suffofod
shed. Tho heirs sit up all night when many betrayals, but kept right on trusting
he lies in state, discussing what the old j *n God, whether business was good or 
fellow has probably done with his money poor, setting his children a good oxam- 
It takes all tho livery stables w>th!n ! pl« aud giving them the best counsel,
two miles to funrlsh equipages, and all ! and never a prayer did ho offer for all
the mourning stores are kept busy in those years but they were mentioned in 
selling weeds of grief. Tho stonecutters 
send in proposals for a monument, 
minister at tho obsequies reads of tho 
resurrection, which makes the hearers 
fear that if the unscrupulous financier 
does not come np in the general rising 
he will try to get a “corner” on tomb
stones and graveyard fences. All good 
men are glad that tho moral nuisance 
has been removed. Tho Wall street spec
ulators are glad H
room for themselyos. Tho heirs are glad 
because thefr get possession of the long 
delayed inheritance
feather of all his plumes, every cerfifi- ^ —H, H H , — , ,, ...
cato of all his stock, every Imnd of all i brace. Ari as the drama of Ills life 
his investments, every dollar of all his clos*’8 1111 tho vociferation and bravos and 
fortune, he departs, and all the rolling stores that ovor ebook the amphlthea- 
Dead March in Saul, and all the page- trKI of enrthly spectacle were tame and 
antry of his interment, end oil the ex- t«,b!= compared with the long, 
quisiteness of sarcophagus, and all the thunders of approval that shall 
extravagance of epitapbology, cannot ’rm"‘ tb0 cloud of witnesses ,u the piled 
hide the fact that my text hascomc again "p Ifa1 lery of the heavens. Choose yo bo- 
to tremendous fulfilment, “Men shall twoen “,e that sh'*d ^ bZ being
clap their hands at him and shall hiss hissed oft the stage and the life that shall
him out of Ms place." clqso amid acclamations supernal aud

Yon sea the clapping tomes before the arehan.elle __
,, _. , * * , . ., , Oh. men and women on the stage ofhiss. The world cheers before it damns. . ’ , , !.. . “ .

dS^dhvtaa0k-hWwmdhUrf;datÏÏnLhr3 « W oSelTtS
a fruitful country, and we Ld ttekllug headgoLr and arched nook ! ««h but “11 of you between entrance

îïîfhTïr ^1 , 7 th°f dhm™ Ste ^ «Te B^Vday, at" = »H.t Hhaktap^n ever wrete. al-
With sickle made out of the sharp edges n Mo though yoof the broken glase of bottle and demi- ^oln do^n i8 L, pitend to author has often been claimed as Infidel
iohn they are cut down, and there are „ M7hat you cannot see him as *n4 »? “-.<lj-°’

£L7iMmpt;,twah„ednhDrta^ruti1to^
and penotontiariee and graveyards and J ’t^lng to call up a dim mem- lat 1 dnoto trom hla lMt wil1 1*nd tMt»'
cemeteries to hold this harvest of helL «.Won » n J r k,n».n ment:—
Some of yon are going down under this 7^' ynow hlnj ’but liavu not seen “In tho "“me of Ood,amenl I, William
evil, and the never dyLng worm of alco- h, , , r .... , Shakespeare, of Stratford-upon-Avon, inholism has wound around you one of ite ^om t?o where ™n tfcd te th» of Warwick, gentleman, In
ooiU, and by next New Year'e Day it LS X, lit ho aek for financial Lp. ^mako thirZ°tast (wm ^

your tongue, and a coll around your hi^Utnow thlthlatertnoes ereool- !"« , r}r^.1 s?ul,lnto thb
brain, and a coll around your foot, and hands of God, my Creator, hoping anda eoll around your heart, and some day TLSTjfJKÏÏ ^"«dly believing through the only
this never dying worm will, with one mind ahnnt «nrh things, nnd that mer*te ,Tc8U8 Chnst, my Savior, to bo

in tlie last twist of that awful convolu L, 0 .unv. i>i come to a dead halt, and an assign- Perfect wisdom
4 . y 1 CMreL_Ut* L ment or suspension or sheriff’s sale takes . . , ... R
and bo gone. The greatest of dramatists . 4<it_ .__vt Would give us perfect health. Becauee men
in the tragoily of The Tempest sends wvm»7 T«at fta r and women are not perfectly wise, they
staggering across the stage Stephano, the big à splash In the^wnrld Olad must take medicines to keep themselves
drunken butler, but across the stage of rr_ h_m *_ perfectly healthy. Pure, rich nlood is the
human life strong drink sends kingly ninnim ™ATlf ‘ ..r/^eihnnnF basis of good health. Hood’s Sarsspar
and queenly and princely natures stag- îi-inn when ho oAm# down “Mon ahull is the One True Blood Purifier. It gives 
goring forward against the footUghte of „lap thefr hands at him and hiss him ceed health beranse it builds upon .the
oonsplcnlty, and titan staggsr ng back Cnt of his place.” So, high np amid the true foundstion-pnre blood.
into failure, till the world is impatient **. .F . .. —------
for their disappearance, and human and the ernphnnb whloh thon wish Hood’s Pills art purely vegetable, perfect-
dlabollo voices Join In hissing them off ^ [unded_ tumbling*ovw thi harmlcae' rc,Ubl" avl bonefieUl.

hllLTal-o make a failure In the drama toe Kroet anUer* omahln* *"> be
nt life through Indolence. They are al tho„rock‘- , -, cau« they part there hair m the middle.

rrïïœs » SiHESzSi sw-
s&.œrjssraiŒi S53S£Sa2S.Ç veu

™™ „d ^d«*60“f ^ Almighty, it te (r7thL°fc^

S“”era loan teU It from ttaway they BiokV' AutiConsumptive Syrup,
crawl along the street, frum their tardl- ni,™i» married in a hnmn *Tha This medicine cures coughs, colds, inflam-

la mooting engagemunte, from the e^^Ytot^to that residence w,v«
» Ol Red wîfoHhry llrt iTÏ- tiu>lTand whm th^y ‘j?0 ^ Cbrl»k anti the Bible which immediately rellvvJ. the

h)prUC€ 6p^?k" . * ; . of sunshine were followed by days of Money Sared sud pain relieved by the
Two young men lu a «torn In the shadow. Dld you e>-er know a home that eadingLousehold remedy Dr r«omas’Ec- 

it « morning the oue goes to his post the f M had no vlci-wifcurte» Tho lectnc Oil—a small quantity of which usual-• 1 VJUm teta minute or one ^nnte behind. Tho 7^an w^ M h^tath^ lysaffiora t. mure acough,. U a rare, oat,

^ ^ «nmo a h r other is ten minutes before the time h f h vonnn hustiand’s home brutoe or sprain, relieve lumbago, rheuma-Itrele ^ld *i,id baa his hot ami ^at hung np and ^thTpLntel^nedlcZI “T- "W-' ”
AFFECTIONS. 25 eta. a bottle. Sold i, ,,t his post waiting for duty- The one and good advice she will never forgot. oflamed breast*

* *vtfywU«e. ky is over and auoa. In tuu afternoon, look- Her mother said to her the day before the ChllflrAn trim
KeenY Watscs, * ro » „„ lug •* bis wat^h to see ifit la not most inaBrtage: “Now, my chUd, you are go- Cllllaren CHf TO f
KERRY WATSON A CO.. PsoMitror rive-vto shu.t up. Iho other half a™. from ^ of course, as long as'^"^^TuveyT^i ^fU Wltehei^oesterie ^

; /• -, mg < ^5PI***I

Our Spring Stock 
is now complete, 
and prices are 
away down.
*******

! T^RS. McKAY <fe NEFF—OFFICE
X-/ Charles at west

Residences—McKsy’s, Noxon St Neff’s--Chartes 
St West.

Office Hours.
^Dr. McKay s—11 a. m. to 1 p. m., 4 to 6 p. m.;

Dr!1 Neff’s-8 tolls, m.; 8 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. ■.
Dr. McKay gives special attention to surgery sad 

diseases of the note and throat.
Dr. Neff gives special attention to 

diseases of women and children.
Night calls at residences. Telephone oonnectkw J* 

stoffloea and residences.
T\ H. HUTCHISON, ~M. B., Ta
XX. RONTO University ; L. R. C. P. à L. IL. 
Edinburgh. Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office, Medical Hall, ~
St, Ingersoll_______

T ARTHUR WILLIAMS, M. D.s
tf . Member Royal College Surgeons, England; 
Licentiate Royal College of Physicians, London 
Licentiate Midwifery Royal College of Surgeotn; 
Member the College of Physicians A Surgeons, Ontario 

BHY81CIAN, SURGEON, ETC. 
ParticulsFattention given to diseases of the eye and 

ear^Offioe and residence, Thames St., opp. PuhMo

; Medicine:
8.8. Ryokman Meoioiae Co., Hamilton, Ont. J

they disappear. Exeunt !

Others foil In the drama of life
dear child!”

midwifery sad
*

Rubbers.
We can save you money 
by dealing with us.

TRUNKS AND VALISES 
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Call and take a look 
through the stock.
All the latest styles.

of this mortal life there arei
I

to
WÀ

era California.
Bu H°W ^eme*;r*U8« have you known 

“Twenty years.”
At the name a abater gleam illumined 

hu heavy face. That he hated the enemy 
from the bottom of bis heart waa plain to

ave no p
LEGALt v

TTEGLER & HEGLER, BARRIS-
XI ters. Solicitors, do. Money to loan at lowest 

King Street, ever Traders Bank,

J. H. HEOLKB.

BARRISTER

BLOOR &. CO. be seen.
VHow was it,” I continued, that he en

tirely escaped suspicion ? I did not press 
the point with Mr. Gerard.”

“In the West, sir, there is a prejudice 
•gainst Chinamen. Mr. Burlington
editor of the Black Gulch Banner. He___
•t the time that the murder couldn’t pos
sibly have been committed bv a white man.
W“H“ribk!”8,‘ Peddlerot **rd6" “"er " I m„.t know, be, 

“An easy death,” said Demetrius. “I’m P,!?fa,nt®,r,for.!* 
sorry they didn’t hang me. The life I’ve ..vD q0Jt‘
led for the last few years is not worth liv- «J;®8 yo“ do
ing.” On my hono
Wantiy’*18 1'°Ur 0hOi°e’'’1 ^ .art ‘dimpl^l 

He spread out his hands, betraying for Lk‘ 1 hate,to m‘ 
the first time the foreigner, and shrugged î?.® Ver7, 
his massive shoulders. From these gestures ,
I was at liberty to infer what I pleased. A t X? 
curious apprehension quickened the action !"
of my heart. Was I destined to-------- 1 dis- 5 . you didn t
missed my fears with an effort, and followed frl®nd®» 1 8ee- 
Demetrius to the threshold of the parlor. He 1 Pf1 ODmy 
pulled aside a portiere,murmured my name, Wa[i? y and una 
bowed and retreated. I , 1 m 80 *urp

decent interval, 
your writing to

The contrast between the outward and I CaI1 thcm: ab‘ i 
visible peace of my surroundings (I noticed ar® alo°® WJ 
many books, a piano piled with music, some d<b,??i Is 16 w.\ 
valuable mezzotints, chintz draperies, u IJlla“Bwerjl 
bowls of roses, sleep-compelling chairs) and Jboufc „tbe Kod< 
the tumult of my mind made me stammer n?7'. at * 
like an awkward school boy; but the kindly .. a°d 1 81< 
welcome of Mrs. Gerard soon dispelled my ?b,p’ tb® f?rmer 
embarrassment. Upon her gentle face were iX®: b“r’ 1
the lines of a great sorrow, but a sorrow so ÎCt^itv î’Lül 
chastened by time and fortitude as to con- ?Ut * 6681
vey to the observer a pleasing rather than a h® . ? 818ter; 
peinful impression. I soon learned that ®x®rc,8ed a most 
•he had the nicest appreciation of what was in®aeJ'
good,—brave deeds, kind words, ennobling T?erh,8
hooks, and a lavender-scented prejudici ^’.^i11 
•gainst evU. No longer a beautiful*woir^n, «.wîJ» ®7, 
me waa diatioguished in appearance ; her ,, y’_ 1
figure was still youthful, her carriage S*h* 7
«rect, her eyes a limpid blue beneath aching u
brows, aud her bands, the hands of a gentle- T a® (,reeb
woman, long and slender, the skin soft as Wordv 
■atm and cool to the touch. Upon the 
palms of these (this 1 discovered later) were 
Innumerable faint lines, crossing and re 
<*ro«aing, the symbols of a thousand cares,
•nd representing against her familyXdebt 
of love which nothing could extinguish.
She wore, I remember, a dress cunningly 
fashioned out of gray cloth : the soft neutral 
wnts emphasized agreeably her personality,
•JJggwting a subtile compromise between 
the sunshine and shadow of her outward

rates. Offl

Ta 'S' HEOLKK.
m TAMES VANCE,

fj Solicitor. Conveyancer, Notary Public, Conuai 
•loner tor taking Affidavits, Ac. Money to loan si 
lowest rates. Office 4 doors South of P.O., opposite 
Imperial Bank.

>
JontM M. WichoUOIK LEAVE YOUR ORDERAlmostI

it. He is old now and realizes it cannot 
be long before he Is going to leave his 
children an inheritance of prayer and 
Christian principles which all tho defo! 
cations of earth can never tpuch, and as 
he goes out of the world tho church of 
God blesses him, and the poor Ting his 
door bell to soe If he is any better, and 
his grave is surrounded by a multitude 
who went on foot and stood thoro before 
the procession of carriage came up, and 
some say, “There will be no one to take 
his place,’’ and others say. “Who will 
pity me now?” and others remark, “Ho 
shall be held In everlasting remem-

I M WALSH, BARRISTER, NOT-
-LvA. sry Public, Solicitor in the Supreme Court ol 
Ontario, *c. Money to lend at lowest rates. Mort
gagee bought and sold. Office up stairs, Walsh's Block, 
Thames Street, Ingersoll, Ont.

T. B. JACKSON,
t) Hegler 4 Jackson, Barrie 
Public. Offices, opposite mark 
Archibald Bros.

Passes Belief The

Lay^r
Cakes

16 CENTHr. Joe. É. Nicholson, Florenceville, 
N. B., Struggles for Seven Long 

, » Tears with 44 B.A., LATE OF
ter, Solicitor, Notary 
;et, next door west olCANCER ON THE LIP,

AND IS CUBED BY And you will be convinced they 
are the finest yon have ever 
had for the money.
Leave your order for Pies, all kinds made to order.

w y
tames f. McDonald, l. l. b.,

Barrister and Attorney at Law. Thames Street,
Sarsa-AYERS because there is more
parilla

Dropping every MONKT TO LOAMM. McNeillMr. Nicholson says: I consulted doc
tors who prescribed for me, but to 
no purpose ; the cancer began to TVTONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST

ITX Tftcs. J. B. Jackson.

PRIVATE
XT oent. H folks à H folks.

Eat into the Flesh,
FUNDS AT 5 PER I was alone with the mistress of the 

house.IMPERIAL BANKLGF CANADAspread to my chin, and I suffered in 
a^ny fo^sevenjonç ^ears.^Finally^I
» week or*two^otioed arsaparlUa'

Decided Improvement
drink HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO VKTERINABY

Capital'Paid-up............... ...SI,903,600. OO 
....•1,166,800.00

Mikkitt, Vice-Pres.

T * D. MILNE, VETERINARY
tw • Surgeon, (Graduate Ontario Veterinary Col
lege), Ingersoll, Ont Treats all 
animals. Office, first door south t 
House, Oxford street.

Encouraged by 
vered, until in t
month
af£.i

this result, I perse- 
a month or so the sore 

my chin began to heal. In three 
a my lip began to heal, and, alter 
he Sarsaparilla for six months, 
trace of the cancer disappeared.”

• of 
theH. S How land, Près. T. K. 

1>. R. WiLKiB, General

08 DEPARTMENT-Deposits of 81. 
upwards taken and interest allowed.

SAVIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS. Ayer’s âSè Sarsaparilla- INTEREST 18 ADDED to Savings Bank accounts 
TWICE » Ttar, viz:—31st Msy and 80th 
November.

TT W. HILL, PRODUCE à COM-
XX. mission Merchant, Agent tor the Empire Lose 
Association Money to loau at lowest rates on fans 
and town property. Market Square, Woodstock.Admitted at the World’s Pair. __

JLTER’S PILLS Regulate the Bowele*
MONEY LOANED on approved farmers’ notes.
DRAFTS SOLD available in all ^rte of Canada, 

united States and Europe.
SPECIAL ATTENTION riven to COLLECTIONS 
A General Banking Business Transacted.

J. A. RICHARDSON,
Manager Ingersoll Branch.

DENTISTRY

TXT" A. SUDWORTH, L. D. &,
YT . DENTIST, Graduate of .Royal College 

Dental Surgeons, and Haskel Prosthetic College 
Chicago. Continuous Gum, Crown and Bridgcwork. 
Anesthetics for painless extraction. Office opposite 
the market, residence 73 Albert sL

u never heard It welted. The'

HUMPHREYS’ otatlon shall lie not 
to ouraelvu*, but 

the great «Usinât-
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with Humphreys’ 
Witch Basel Oil as afcuRATiYE and 

^ > healing application. Jt has been 
used 40 years and alwaysaffordsrelief 
and always gives satisfaction.

JvO' It Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, External 
,.•*Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and 

irnine; Cracks or Wsfires and Fistulas. 
Relief immediate—cure certain.

It Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Bums. Relief instant.

It Cures Torn, . Cut and Lacerated 
Wounds and Bruises.

It Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old 
JX/VBores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald 
fcâfltosd. It is Infallible.

It Cure* Inflamed or Caked Breasts 
nd Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
1$ Cures Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy 

prions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters, 
9 Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions, 
5 and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects. 
Three Sizes, 85c., <oc. and $x.oo.
mww ebb.^0., i n * 1 is

pH ARLES KENNEDY, SUR-
G EON Dentist, Licentiate of the Royal College, 

of Dental Surgery,Ont Teeth extracted without pais 
by the use of Nitrous Oxide Gas if desired Special 
attention paid to the preeen ation of natural teeth. 
Offloe King Street, opposite the Thompson House 
Ipyertoll. _______

“Mr. Gerard 
Gerard's account 

“Strange, he n 
name to me.

Demetrius b« 
features betraye 
annoyance. I co 
fellow. Never h 
nor one less servi 
impressive. Aft 
wished to emphai 
us, that was his « 
the less his oonfo 
consumedly.

Miss Nancy, hi 
A few days li 

witch bolted 
She liked to sif 

looking the ocean 
ed the placidity < 
I knew, was the 
Indeed, there wa 
about the girl, of 
and tenses. Her 
beneath the fresh 
the glimmer of te 
their curves, was 
in her eyes an e; 
could swear that 
flash fiercely in 1 
and that the red 
curl angrily. I 

“Mr. Livings 
syllables of my 1 
month!—“which 
inaction, peace or 

“Peace, Miss 
push my little g< 
least resistance.”

“I thought m 
word—“preferred 

“Nowadays th<

; Traders Bant of Canada.
Authorized Capital $i,000,00c 
Rest,
Paid Up
HEAD OFFICE, TORNOTO.

TtR. W. BURNET, L.D.S, Urado-
X_z ate Toronto University, also Royal College of 
DenUl Surgeons of Ontario. All kinds of Modéra 
dentistry undertaken. Office in Mr. T. H, Noxoals 
new building, Thames street.

Office hours, 8a.m. to 6 p.m.

85,000
607,400

snd inward lives.land surveyor
H. 8. ÏTBATHY, General Manager.

WM. BELL, Onelph,
Savings Bank Department

Sums of 81 and upwards received on deposit and 
Interest at the rate of Sj) per oent per annum allowed 
thereon. Interest compounded half yearly.

NOTES DISCOUNTED AT LOWEST RATES.
American and Sterling drafts bought and sold» 

Drafts issued on all points of Canada. Special atten
tion paid to collections.

A. B. ORD,

exehanged a dozen phrases, and then 
ine boy was summoned. To my surprise, 
ne greeted me cavalierly, almost rudely, 
relat WerC<* wben ^ apo^e our future

FREDERICK J. URE, PROVIN-
X’ CIAL Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer ae* 
Draughtsman. Orders by mail or wire promptly at
tended to. Offloe, over Poet office, Woodstock.

President

aga
I hate books," be said, frowning.

• 1 ,a°ghed. Telemuchus blushed, 
toK ridicule. The mother sighed.

At your age,” I replied, “I hated books 
10 w* '1 au<* <t°t kittle good from them.”
, “• regarded me attentively, and I re- 
tufp8d^i8 glance with interest.
Livin «Î y°a going to do witb me» Mr.

“That depends upon yourself. I’m under 
contract to cultivate in you the three M’s,— 
ffitnd, Muscles, Morals. We will begin to
morrow with the muscles. You have, I 
f?®* ®a.P*tal legs, but your arms”—I pinched 
nis biceps—“are still undeveloped. We 
^u.at spar together, and buy a horizontal

Hw eye brightened.
„B ¥® “ very delicate,” said Mrs. Gerard, 

*nd so easily tired."
^ihe boy winced. I liked him better for

hlm m «tout u a bull,—il," I 
w «U, he will sign articles of partnership. 
", «*« work together."
In* ^ boPe»” ®sid his mother, 
mter, when the boy had left

Machine 
Repairing 

Saw Filing
aeu Manager Inverse!) Branob

6u,

OldDr.Bor on'sBemedyfofWenfITCH HAZEL OIL
m .-127 17iW

1» And all kinds of heavy 
or light Iron Work 
repaired on short 
notice.

9f&|Yeai$y n>i IV
disturb I

the public AND 8AI4»
teCtllllxwrH

Lost Power, Nervous Debility, HL
Failing Manhood, Secret til 
seaaes, caused by the errors '( JETUr/fy 
and excesses of youth.

ng. middfe-aged or old ÎTHIS0 HOSTS 
men.suffering from thecflfcctslissiisSeeei 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00,6 boxes lor $8.00. Sent by mail, 
securely sealed. Write for oar book, " Startling 
Fàets," for Men only, tells you how to get'wcl 
and stay well.

nfitTMOlTHstill WEMuenro. WtlUWIItC

D. TURVILLE,CURES
POSITIVELY - Thames Street.

Holiday TripsYou a few minutes 
the room, “I Most coughs m 

or at any rate in 
Ayers’ Cherry ] 
prompt and sure 
there is no need c 
weeks and monthi 
your house.

Thoe. Slater ha: 
on psge 9. Don't

in it. um a*“d ,tren,!th' T,fior »"d vitality

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

For Information call on D. O. CUTHBERTSO». 
Ocean and Lake Ticket agent. Leading Fire *■•

iÉÊÊÈâ - .

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Non *47, 
«OWKtt,

hÿL.;.
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